4359 Jackson Rd.
Ann Arbor, MI 48103
734.585.0477
734.585.0492
cmykimperialprinting.com

OUR PROCEDURE
A policy that ensures quality work

OUR STORY
What we did in New York,
we wanted to replicate in Michigan!
Our career in printing began over 40 years ago in New York
City! While working for one of New York’s premier printing
companies, we gained great knowledge and experience creating projects for major corporations, such as ABC, Harper Collins, New York Law School, Planned Parenthood, MasterCard
International, Merck Pharmaceuticals, New York Hilton Hotels,
American Institute of Certified Public Accountants, Macy’s and
countless others.

CMYK Takes pride in caring of our client’s needs, making
sure that their projects are complete on time and with exceptional quality. Jobs are only run after a proof has been
approved by the customer, which ensures that the information, spelling, grammar, and punctuation is correct. The
client bears responsibility for checking all of these aspects
of their job. Leave the rest to us!
Once work is approved, payment must be made. Ususally, print jobs will be completed within 1 - 5 business
days, depending on the nature of the project. Embroidery
jobs require 2 weeks for completion, while screen printing
requires 7 days or less.
When sending in files for print. the file type is very important. for most printing, a high resolution file is essential for
a quality print. PDF files are preferred.*

*TIFF, EPS, and AI files are also acceptable. If sending JPEG files,
please send a file at 300dpi. This enables us correct files if need be.

We love our job because we enjoy helping our clients achieve
their goals. Whether they are an established company or a
developing new business, we love to see our clients’ faces when
they see their completed project for the first time.
When projects come to life and our clients’ goals and expectations were exceeded, their happiness speaks volumes to us. We
feel our job is to not only provide them a service, but also to
build a long-term partnership in seeing their dreams becomes
reality.

When prints include logos, it is best to send a vector file. Since vector files are not
based on pixel data, they can be scaled to any size without compromising quality,
as illustrated above.

LetterHead

ON-DEMAND PRINTING

EMBROIDERY

Walk in with a need, walk out with a
solution. Our high quality printing presses
ensure that your print will be of the highest
quality. Rich colors and pleasing paper finishes are only the beginning of our expertise.

The three dimensional, soft look and feel
of embroidery leaves a lasting impression
on fabrics, including shirts, polos, jackets,
bags, hats, and more. Embroidery uses
high precision machinery to apply your
graphic to these garments or accessories.

Business cards, flyers, brochures, and
booklets are standard fare for our team.
Whether it is your design or ours, we are
confident you will be pleased with your
finished product.

KEVIN SANO
1011 pomona rd.
A n n A r b o r, M I

A Variety of Custom Prints

Printed #10 Envelopes

This unique application is a great way to
promote your business, athletic team, or
any other venture.
*Please note, artwork must be digitized before providing a quote. Vector formats (such as AI, EPS, or CDR)
are required to start the embroidery process, which
converts the art into DST format. Digitizing incurs a
one-time fee, which varies by the complexity of the
art. If you already have a DST file on hand, simply
email it, and we will do the rest.

A Series of Banners for Dexter
Dreadnaughts water polo team

Custom Yardsign

A custom large format printing
and mounting job for Marion Perez

WIDE FORMAT PRINTING
Large format printing encompasses the
production of signs, posters, banners, and
anything else that’s big and packs a punch.

REGISTER @

bit.ly/SkylineYouthFBAcademy
2552 N MAPLE RD,. ANN ARBOR MI 48103

Want to promote your business? We can
provide you with stunning banners, inviting
signs, window-mounted images, car/trailer
wraps, etc. In short, we’ll make you look
good.
A Retractable Banner
A custom banner printed for the Hurricane FastPitch Team

Our state-of-the-art Canon IPF 9000 can print gigantic banners
up to five feet tall and over 50 feet long - all in stunning quality.

A custom branding job
for Toyota using polished silver

SCREEN PRINTING

ENGRAVING & AWARDS

What better way to display a message
than by wearing it? Personalize apparel
or most other fabrics with images and/
or text, taking your graphic or message
anywhere you go.

Make a lasting impression, literally, by
engraving your message directly into
glass, metal and a variety of other surfaces.

Acrylic Trophies

Custom Medal

Custom Pedestal Trophies

Why celebrate your accomplishments
with a generic trophy? It’s your achievement, so commemorate it with your own
personalized, custom-made trophy!

Making a custom sign box

CUSTOM JOBS
Come in with a thought and watch it
become a reality!
Custom name tag

EDDM
Every Door Direct Mail (EDDM) is a great way
to broadcast your message to a specific area
without the need of a list of names or addresses.
We can also target residences using variables
such as income, family status, gender, and more.

A large, custom-made sign

CMYK on Demand Printing will do everything,
including the paperwork, for you, making it easier
than ever to get your message out to a specific
audience.
Mini of Ann Arbor

3500 JACKSON RD
Ann Arbor, MI 48103-1816
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EDDM Retail

Custom print of
hand-made art

Custom print of
hand-made art

If you can dream it,
we can print it!
CMYK On-Demand Printing provides superior custom
printing services for businesses, corporations, and individuals at a very affordable price point. Whatever your vision,
we can make it a reality.
Our team takes pride in keeping up with today’s ever
changing world of technology, using their knowledge and
skill to create sleek solutions to any graphical need.
Come on in and share your idea with us. We will make
sure that you will not leave disappointed.

Follow us on Facebook: Facebook.com/CMYKImperialPrinting

